Community
regeneration
services

MAKE A real IMPACT

A strategy for
social impact
Making a real impact is what we strive to
do every day. Like you, we’re passionate
about working to achieve great outcomes in
challenging circumstances.
We’re committed to helping communities
thrive. We know that social projects delivered
collaboratively by expert agencies can genuinely
transform lives. We provide strategic support,
specialist training and consultancy programmes
designed for this very purpose. Working in
partnership with you, our goal is always to
deliver community projects that make a real
and lasting impact.

Making a difference
in your community
No matter what kind of social value
outcomes you want to achieve, we’ll
have the experience and expertise to
support you. We consider any project of
any scale - and we’ve generated millions
of pounds in social value to date.
We’re the strategic partner who
can either help you get your project
off the ground or provide consistent
support, delivery and expertise
to ensure things go to plan.
Our team is experienced in almost
every aspect of community regeneration
and we have a national network of
partners to get things moving quickly.

More than

£63m
in community
impact generated

+

More than 3,700
jobs created

Your partner for community
regeneration services
As well as bespoke social value programmes developed
in partnership with or on behalf of our members, we
deliver a range of pre-packaged regeneration services.
Our ultimate objective across the board is to tackle
unemployment by supporting job creation (including
apprenticeships) and facilitating training opportunities
for local people in your communities.

Social value through reducing reoffending
We’re proud to deliver practical construction
training courses to inmates in UK prisons, teaching
the basics of hands-on trades including plumbing,
bricklaying, tiling, plastering, joinery and painting
and decorating.
Our support doesn’t stop there - we also self-fund a
‘Through the Gates’ programme to provide help and
guidance to ex-offenders. This supports people to
obtain qualifications and find employment as they
rebuild their lives following release from prison.

Social value through consultancy

More than 350 public
sector members
Social value through procurement
Social value clauses are written into our procurement
frameworks, benefitting your local communities and
ensuring you gain more than just significant efficiency
savings on your procurement spend.
These commitments vary for each framework, but the
majority focus on delivering training and employment
opportunities. We’ll also support you by monitoring the
delivery of outcomes.

We can also support you on a range of projects
from start to finish.
Tenders provide a great way to address social
considerations. Whether you’re a public body or
private developer, we can support you to design and
deliver solutions that create lasting social outcomes.
We help people to deliver employability
programmes (including ILMs), support local SME
and social enterprise business start-ups and deliver
a wide range of training initiatives for local people.

Social value through planning
We help local authorities and developers to secure
training and employment opportunities directly linked
to public planning processes.
We’ve supported more than 600 beneficiaries and
delivered more than 14,000 training weeks to kick-start
careers and provide access to accredited training for
young people and the unemployed.

Savings of £147m delivered
through the procurement process

MAKE A real IMPACT
Fusion21 helps people buy smarter in the public sector
and make a difference in communities across the UK.
We’ve saved our members more than £147m with fully
compliant procurement frameworks, while the social
value of our projects currently stands at £63m. Talk to
us about making a real impact.

0845 308 2321
fusion21.co.uk
info@fusion21.co.uk
@Fusion21SocEnt

